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strategy (adjusting to the weath-

er and the call-offs) and the

postgame (people will talk about

what you should have done dif-

ferently until the next game takes

place).

The biggest difference be-

tween a sporting event and the

Postal Service is that,

in a sporting event,

someone goes home

for the season and

the opponent starts a

new series. In the

Postal Service, it al-

ways is a game-7 en-

vironment; “Groundhog Day”

also comes to mind.

I want to update you on a

few topics I mentioned in my

previous article, starting with the

Level-18 budgeting methodolo-

gy. Budget adjustments were

made during the April adjust-

ment cycle; the adjustments were

visible on the May flash report. I

have received a few complaints

from Postmasters about losing

some hours compared to their

previous budgets.

A common theme is each of

these Postmasters seems to fall

within a district that previously

budgeted based on SPLY. Dis-

tricts that budgeted using vari-

ance have yet to complain. This

double standard is the reason

why we requested

this type of budg-

eting methodology

to standardize the

process.

I also received a complaint

about the “Earned Administra-

tive Time” being ignored and

everyone being

treated equally re-

garding the 15-hour

bargaining-unit

work, regardless of

the office. This issue

was never addressed

as part of the Kaizen

project; thus, there should have

been no change to the variance

program.

The response I received was

that the administrative data was

old and a few items for which

credit is given no longer are

being performed. I can agree

with that statement. However, it

is the system we have and if we

are going to update old data,

then it all needs to be updated,

starting with the productivity ex-

pectations.

The Level 20/21 Kaizen has

been only partially completed.

The function 8 and 9 portion has

been finalized and was supposed

to have rolled out during the

April cycle. I received a call the

first week of April informing me

that, due to the

time it took to

process the Level-

18 adjustments,

there was not

ample time to roll

this out simultane-

ously. In the mean-

time, we submitted

a proposal to Postal

Headquarters to

standardize the

LDC 80 hours for the Level-18s,

hoping to have this rolled out

with the 20/21 function 8 and 9

adjustments. These were expect-

ed to be in the May adjustment

cycle, yet that did not materialize.

On May 15, we attended a

meeting with Chief Operating

Officer David Williams in which

we discussed our concerns with

the projects previously men-

tioned. Our hope is to now see

all the remaining adjustments

made during the June cycle (visi-

ble on the July flash). We also ad-

dressed concerns with Postmas-

ters in higher-level offices being

required to cover all the leave

and non-scheduled days for their

Supervisors.

In a one-Supervisor opera-

tion, we understand that can be

done. It is unrealistic, though, to

mandate no backfilling when

you have three non-scheduled

days to cover on top of the bud-

get already accounting for four

weeks of annual leave per Super-

visor. This equates (in some situ-

ations) to the Postmaster being

required to work the floor three

Keep Your Head Up
oes your daily routine feel like game 7 

of a playoff series? The anticipation (is

the truck going to be on time and how

much volume), the hype (directives on improved

performance), the pre-game speech (plan 5), the 

D

Sean Acord, co-president

President’s Perspective

“Getting postal 
reform legislation
passed still is a
major focus.”

continued on page 6
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to four days per week—some

having opening and closing du-

ties.

Williams explained he does

want to see the unauthorized po-

sitions and non-earned work-

hours reduced and that a team

was looking into a solution for

the coverage. We will keep you

updated with any progress con-

cerning this matter.

The NALC and the Postal

Service have reached a tentative

contract agreement; the agree-

ment now must be ratified by

the membership. We expect this

to happen sometime in mid-

June. Significant to our members

is that our pay talks finally will

begin shortly after the ratifica-

tion. There has been a long delay

in starting our pay talks as a re-

sult of the NALC now classified

as the largest union, versus the

APWU, per language in Title 39

regarding our pay-talks time

frame.

Getting postal reform legis-

lation passed still is a major

focus. We ask for your continued

effort in talking to your local

representatives to drive home the

importance of moving forward

to ensure a viable Postal Service.

We are waiting on the Congres-

sional Budget Office to score the

bill, H.R. 756, and then the

House Ways and Means Com-

mittee to weigh in before a trip

to the floor of the House (as-

suming it gets pushed to the

floor). We are sure to see some

changes if and when it makes its

way to the Senate, but we don’t

anticipate anything major. On

the other hand, this is Washing-

ton, DC, and anything is possi-

ble.

It has been good seeing

many of you over the past few

months. I look forward to con-

tinuing the journey known as

the convention trail. Keep the

faith and continue to look ahead.

As Saint Augustine said, “Faith is

to believe what you do not see;

the reward of this faith is to see

what you believe.”

Until next time.
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President’s Perspective
continued from page 4

Chapter Dates City Hotel

June
Florida 8-11 Altamonte Springs Embassy Suites
Texas 8-12 Beaumont MCM Elegante
Michigan 9-11 Ludington Holiday Inn Express
New York 9-11 Alexandria Bay Edgewood Resort
Alabama/Mississippi/Tennessee 10-13 Pigeon Forge, TN Main Stay Suites
Louisiana 14-16 Baton Rouge Crowne Plaza Hotel
South Dakota 14-16 Huron Crossroads Hotel
Arkansas 16-17 Eureka Springs Best Western Inn of the Ozarks
New Mexico 16-18 Albuquerque Crowne Plaza Hotel
Arizona 22-24 Flagstaff Prescott Resort
Virginia 22-24 Roanoke Sheraton Hotel
Wyoming 22-24 Powell Lamplighter Inn
Oregon 22-25 Portland Shilo Inn

August
Kentucky 3-4 Louisville Galt House

2017 UPMA Chapter Conventions2017 UPMA Chapter Conventions

Are you receiving the

UPMA Leader each month?

If not, your address may be

incorrect in the UPMA

membership files. Members

can access the membership

files and correct or update

their addresses any time at

www.unitedpma.org. You also

can call the National Office,

703-683-9027, or email

gswarm@unitedpma.org to

update your information.

Update Your Address



ll you shutterbugs out there: This is your opportuni-
ty to have one of your photos chosen for the 2018
UPMA calendar. The deadline for receipt of hi-resolu-

tion, horizontal jpgs is June 30. The 12 winning photos will be
selected from among those submitted.

Send your photos to kbalentyoung@gmail.com. Be sure
and include your name, post office and contact information.

Photos 
Needed 
for the 

2018 UPMA
Calendar

Photos 
Needed 
for the 

2018 UPMA
Calendar
AA



horses to the post (starting gate)

for racing or the ugly acronym of

POStPlan we have cussed and

discussed for the past five years.

The Kentucky Derby, billed

as the “fastest two minutes in

sports,” has a very long and

treasured history.

Postmasters long

have been associat-

ed with service,

trustworthiness

and honor. Just as

the thoroughbred

horses race for the

roses, Postmasters

dedicate their hearts and souls to

race to the aid of anyone in need

of our service.

We have just begun our race

as the United Postmasters and

Managers of America. Our theme

for the convention highlights the

Kentucky Derby. I challenge each

of us to map our future organiza-

tion with our knowledge and re-

newed focus on service.

Do you know your CSV/SOV

earned hours? Have you run the

numbers? If you do not under-

stand the formula, have you

called your state president (the

driver) for guidance? Have you

contacted your area coordinator

for assistance (the trainer) or

your Executive Board member

(the groom) or information

@United PMA.org (the vet)?

Your team of leaders has the abil-

ity to figure your

earned hours in your

office or one to which

you’re looking for promotion.

Have you taken the time to

call on your team for assistance?

Have you used your resources

wisely by ensuring

you are getting

credit where credit

is due and that you

and your staff are

reporting correctly?

If not, picture

sending the old

gray mare into the

derby straight out of the pasture.

Just like the beautiful thor-

oughbreds who grace the derby,

it takes a dedicated team to get

results. You cannot be the win-

ning jockey (Postmaster) with-

out the support and knowledge

of your entire team! There will

be trials and tribulations and ob-

stacles to overcome.

UPMA works very hard to

keep our members and commu-

nities educated and informed of

changes as soon as the informa-

tion is available. If you have taken

advantage of your resources, then

you are ready to hear the “call.”

Have you visited the new online

learning center?

As with anything new, there

will be uncertainty and continu-

ing changes. Our responsibilities

as Postmasters, Managers and

leaders begin with

your attitude and

how you embrace this

change. Your roles

will be slightly rede-

fined and your man-

agement style will

need some adjust-

ments.

Every Postmaster will need

to look at their operation

through the new crystal ball that

is “transparent data” vision.

Whether you are valued at

earned hours or by key-in/key-

out, it is in your best interest to

monitor your earned hours and

operations very carefully.

Factors that drive your

earned hours are volume and

revenue. Keep a close eye on

these factors, use proper tech-

niques for measuring and re-

porting your mail and offer all

retail services at every opportu-

nity. Service is our business.

Educate your customers and

build trust so they realize when

you are asking the required ques-

tions, this enables you to meet

their mailing needs. Postmasters

always have come through, even

when the task ahead seemed im-

possible.

I am in awe of the history of

my favorite derby winner, Secre-

tariat. The gentle chestnut thor-

oughbred, nicknamed “Big Red,”

was a memorable and honorable

Triple Crown winner, despite

being born with an enlarged

heart. On Oct. 16, 1999, in the

winner's circle at Keeneland Race

Course in Lexington, the Postal

Service honored Secretariat by
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A Call to the Post

Leadership for Success

■ Shelly Stigall, East Area vice president

reetings! This title is an attempt to draw your

attention to “My Old Kentucky Home,” host 

to our very first UPMA national convention. Per-

haps it also recalls the bugle solo that calls the 

G

“Postmasters always
have come through,
even when the task
ahead seemed im-
possible.”



unveiling a 33-cent postage

stamp with his image.

ESPN listed the horse 35th

of the 100 greatest North Ameri-

can athletes of the 20th century,

the highest of three non-humans

on the list. Secretariat was in-

ducted into the National Muse-

um of Racing and Hall of Fame

in 1974, the year following his

Triple Crown victory. In 2007,

Secretariat was inducted into the

Kentucky Athletic Hall of Fame,

marking the first time an animal

received this honor.

Postmasters have the heart

of Secretariat and we will answer

the “call” with the same enthusi-

asm we always do. Get those

derby hats ready and we will

map our future in Louisville!

Over 75 Postmasters and Man-

agers attended from both states

to learn all they could about

UPMA and the USPS.

On Friday, we started with

our guest speaker, Postmaster

General Megan Brennan. She

gave a short presentation, then

answered questions from the au-

dience for the next 45 minutes.

Brennan has the

ability to make each

Postmaster and

Manager in the

room feel as though

she was speaking

directly to them.

What a great way to

start our first

UPMA convention!

Acting District

Manager Scott Hooper followed

Brennan with another short

presentation that included al-

most two straight hours of ques-

tions and answers. After breaking

for lunch, we had the “Cracker

Barrel,” a sit-down with the three

POOMs from New Hampshire

and Vermont. This was

a panel discussion with

the POOMs answering

questions from the audience for

more than two hours longer. I

found this to be a great session,

with sincere answers provided by

the POOMs and much give-and-

take between the panel and the

audience.

I have heard

many states have

considered this

kind of forum, but

are wary to try it

because relation-

ships between

POOMs and Post-

masters can be

strained at times.

While we have

good professional relationships

with our POOMs, that does not

mean we agree on everything.

For some, this was the first time

they met their boss face to face.

Putting a face with a name can

break down barriers that may

have existed. I encourage other

states to try this type

of meeting. Most

people act differently

when they meet per-

sonally, rather than

communicating on

the phone or from

behind a keyboard.

Saturday was de-

voted to UPMA business: voting

on bylaws, electing state and na-

tional positions, conducting a

memorial service and hearing re-

ports from our state officers.

This took up all morning, fol-

lowed by the retiree luncheon.

The afternoon was free for most

of us, but, unfortunately, the

weather was rainy and windy.

That night, when we went

on our dinner cruise on Lake

Champlain, the skies cleared and

it was warm enough to be con-

sidered spring. Great food, along

with great company, made the

ride even more enjoyable. Sun-

day morning, we all got out early

to capture the rest of the week-

end and left with memories of a

great first UPMA convention.

I hope everyone has had suc-

cessful state conventions. I look

forward to seeing you all at the

national convention in Louis-

ville.
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New Hampshire/Vermont Holds
Successful State Convention

■ Mike Quinn, East Area vice president

just got home from the combined New Hamp-

shire/Vermont UPMA convention; what a good

time we all had. We did not have the numbers as we

have had in the past, but, then again, who does? 

I

“Most people act
differently when
they meet personal-
ly, rather than com-
municating on the
phone or from be-
hind a keyboard.”
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challenges it presents for deliver-

ing mail, this is a welcome

change. We need to take advan-

tage of these conditions to save

hours to help make some head-

way on our budgets.

Level-18 offices likely will see

budget adjustments

entered by USPS

Headquarters to make

the budgets whole—

covering either key-in

to key-out or earned

hours, whichever is

greater. These adjust-

ments will be driven

by the Facilities Data Base (FDB)

information you have verified.

The FDB is something over which

we, as Postmasters and Managers,

have control. It is our responsibil-

ity to make sure the information

is correct.

You must keep in mind that

the hours of operation are the

times you have someone in the

building. If you have to have an

employee in your office at 5 a.m.

to meet the Amazon truck, that

is the time your office opens; it is

not determined by what time

your window is open. These

budget adjustments will be

retroactive to the beginning of

the fiscal year, Oct. 1.

Make sure you are pulling

your flash report on a regular

basis so you are able to see when

these adjustments are made and

how they impact you.

There also will be ad-

justments in Level-20-

and-above offices regarding the

number of hours you are fund-

ing for LDC 80 and for Supervi-

sor hours, as well. UPMA co-

presidents Sean

Acord and Tony

Leonardi have been

proactively working

with Postal Head-

quarters on these ad-

justments. These sig-

nificant changes

should help level the

playing field for members of the

management team.

As members of UPMA, we

need to focus on membership.

We are much stronger since

NAPUS and the League merged.

When our leadership team deals

with USPS Headquarters, it is

very beneficial that they speak

with a unified voice on behalf of

all our members. So, if you know

a neighboring Postmaster, Man-

ager or a Supervisor who is not

yet a member of UPMA, invite

them to join. If you need help

reaching out, contact one of your

state officers.

At our district’s recent mid-

year meeting, the district manag-

er asked us to focus on commu-

nication. He stressed how very

important communication is in

all aspects of our life. Whether

dealing with family

members or individu-

als at work, we must

share information, as

well as clearly state

our expectations.

Each person with

whom we interact has

different needs re-

garding how we communicate

with them. If you have someone

who does not seem to “get it,”

look at how you are communi-

cating with them. You may need

to adjust to more of a one-on-

one situation to make sure they

understand. Some people are vi-

sual learners and need to be

shown expectations, as well as

clearly stating these expectations

with the words you use.

As leaders, we need to make

adjustments when necessary to

make sure we are understood and

that we have the buy-in from our

fellow workers. This presents

challenges at times; however, as

leaders, there is no reason we can-

not make those adjustments. If

you have situations with which

you are not certain how to deal,

reach out to one of your fellow

members for advice. Asking for

help is not showing weakness; it is

a strength in that you show you

are willing to grow. That growth

is a great asset—at work and in

your private life.

I leave you this month with a

quote from James Cash Penney,

founder of J.C. Penney: “The art

of effective listening is essential

to clear communication and

clear communication is neces-

sary to management success.”

Helping Level the Playing Field

Stronger and Better Together

reetings, everyone! In many parts of the coun-

try, we have moved from winter to spring and

soon will be heading into summer. For many of

us who had to deal with winter weather and the 

G

“We must ensure
we are sharing in-
formation, as well
as clearly stating
our expectations.”

Dan Heins, co-secretary-treasurer
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Let’s Improve Our Operations

Geoffrey Randall, Northeast Area postal coordinator

chapter presidents and the occa-

sional National Office guest. We

discuss agenda items, such as

work environment, and issues af-

fecting our members in a given

area, as well as compare com-

mon situations over

multiple states. We

brainstorm to try and

resolve issues at the

lowest level.

Thankfully, the

year, so far, has been

relatively calm. I have

received prompt re-

sponses and explanations to the

couple items I have brought to

the Northeast Area. In one in-

stance, a teleconference was set

up within 48 hours to include

the state president involved, the

subject matter expert and me to

resolve our issue. This was a very

positive experience. We may not

have been ecstatic about the out-

come, but the attention to the

issue was appreciated. Open dia-

logue and communication al-

ways are good business practices.

I also recently attended yel-

low-belt training in Lean Six

Sigma that is being rolled out

nationwide. I hope we all can ap-

proach this training with open

minds. The concept is nothing

new; it goes back to the World

War II era. But the need for our

company to be as efficient as

possible is critical. Our first-

quarter losses will be followed by

belt tightening from

Postal Headquar-

ters—guaranteed.

Several years ago, I watched

a “60 Minutes” story about how

Amazon warehouses were set up

to maximize space

and efficiency. It was

completely foreign to

my experience work-

ing in auto parts

warehouses as a

youth. In the auto in-

dustry, we arranged

items by like parts,

manufacturer, etc. We didn’t nec-

essarily concern ourselves with

shelf space. The Amazon concept

was to arrange items by size,

shape, cubic footage, etc. I felt I

would get lost finding items.

While watching and listen-

ing to the rationale, though, it

made sense. More items per

square foot mean less cost for in-

ventory. Apparently, they took a

new look at an old process and

made it better. My packages get

to my address pretty quickly. We

need to do the same in our indi-

vidual offices.

The other thing that struck

me while I was preparing to

write this article was the dé-jà vu

feeling I got when I opened my

latest issue of the UPMA Leader.

I decided to peruse it again to try

and not be redundant in my arti-

cle. I was first appointed Post-

master in 2000 and became a

district director in

2001. When I saw an

article on dignity and

respect and then

flipped a few pages to

postal reform legisla-

tion, I double-

checked the cover

page. In 2001-2006, as

a new Postmaster, I was on Capi-

tol Hill with fellow Postmasters,

pushing for postal reform, as

well as seeking dignity and re-

spect in the workplace.

Back then, we were trying to

right the wrong of the $78 bil-

lion dollar CSRS overfunding

and eliminate the WEP/GPO.

Then there was the overburden-

ing of the USPS for military re-

tirement. I recall then-PMG Jack

Potter’s vague warning regarding

the Transformation Plan. “Be

careful what you ask for,” he said.

He was referring to the prefund-

ing obligation. We still battle to

eliminate WEP/GPO to this day.

The voice gets smaller every year

as those being hurt are fewer in

number.

So, we again hope for mean-

ingful legislation to allow the

USPS to disencumber itself from

the burden of prefunding retire-

ment at what appears to be a

ridiculous future time frame. It

appears we will have to be active

politically at least until given

fewer constraints by Congress.

The thought of retirement

sounds good these days, but it

appears there will be no retiring

from keeping an eye on my ben-

efits—even then.

The subject of dignity and

s Northeast Area postal coordinator for

UPMA, I represent 10 districts in the area

from Maine to northern New Jersey and Puerto

Rico. I host a monthly teleconference with state 

A

From the Field

“Open dialogue
and communica-
tion always are
good business
practices.”

continued on page 16



rom tornadoes to floods and winter

storms, many parts of the nation are

experiencing extreme weather. The

Postal Service is reminding employees they can

turn to the Postal Employees Relief Fund

(PERF). The fund helps postal employees and

retirees whose homes were significantly dam-

aged by natural disasters or house fires.

PERF is not an emergency relief or immedi-

ate needs replacement agency, such as the Fed-

eral Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)

or the Red Cross or insurance companies that

are paid to replace property. Rather, PERF (part

of the Combined Federal Campaign) provides

relief grants to help qualifying individuals get

re-established after a loss, based on an applica-

tion process.

To help employees and family members

cope with a variety of situations—whether a

life-alerting disaster or changes at work and

other more routine issues—the Employee As-

sistance Program (EAP) is available 24 hours a

day, seven days a week, online or by phone:

www.EAP4YOU.com; 800-327-4968 (TTY:

877-492-7341).

As winter continues, employees may visit

the National Preparedness site on Blue for in-

formation on emergency plans for work and

home. There also are tips to prepare for severe

winter weather at ready.gov.

FF

PERF Offers a
Helping Hand
PERF Offers a
Helping Hand
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success of individual state chap-

ters, such as their relative size in

members, resources and organi-

zation. The dominant trait of a

successful state chapter is effec-

tive leadership—of the type that

inspires others to learn more, do

more and become more.

UPMA is im-

plementing a new

program this year.

The UPMA Star

Chapter Award will

recognize state

chapters that have

been effective in a

variety of different activities. To

qualify for the award, a chapter

must document activities in the

following areas: recognition,

membership, communication/

training, legislation/PAC and

chapter administration. These

five areas make up the five points

of our star and are characteris-

tics all successful state chapters

have in common.

Following are examples of

the types of activities a chapter

could cite to validate their

achievements; they are not in-

tended to be an all-inclusive list:

Recognition is key to mem-

ber engagement and an opportu-

nity for a chapter to celebrate or-

ganizational success. Typical

chapter recognition awards are

Postmaster of the Year or Life-

time Achievement. Not everyone

can be Postmaster of the Year,

but contributions to a

lesser extent are op-

portunities for recog-

nition. Recognizing members

with gift cards who successfully

serve on various committees,

such as convention and scholar-

ship, or work at a career aware-

ness conference

would be appropri-

ate and demon-

strate achievement

in the area of

recognition.

Membership is

the lifeline of every

organization and chapter; its

promotion results in a source of

new ideas, revenue and strength.

Career awareness conferences

have proven to be excellent op-

portunities to increase member-

ship. If you are not participating

in conferences in your district,

you are missing an opportunity

to increase your visibility and

sign new members. Involvement

in career conferences is one way

to establish a chapter’s commit-

ment to membership.

Communication and train-
ing are vital to an informed

chapter. Communication comes

in many forms, from newsletters

and websites to telephone trees

and email blasts. The use of

training videos on our UPMA

website is an easy and effective

way to provide member training

and meet this requirement.

Chapter legisla-
tive activities should

include participation

in teleconferences by

an identified legisla-

tive/PAC chair. Arti-

cles of legislative in-

terest in local chapter

newsletters could be

an example of an activity that

demonstrates a chapter’s legisla-

tive commitment, as well as doc-

umented meetings with mem-

bers of Congress.

Chapter administration,

such as timely submission of

documentation for tax filings,

minutes of meetings and agen-

das for conventions, is a critical

organizational component. Ef-

fective administration extends to

oversight of chapter finances,

tracking financial reports avail-

able on our website and reconcil-

ing banking statements.

Other factors to be consid-

ered for the Star Chapter Award

are promoting chapter social

events, such as holiday parties or

summer picnics. These types of

activities typically include family

participation and can create a col-

laborative working environment.

Many of our state chapters

already qualify for recognition as

Star Chapters through their

commitment to key activities.

For them to receive the award,

they need only to document

their activities on the UPMA

Star Chapter application located

on our website under “Reference

Material.” Other chapters may

need to add some type of activity

that will promote or enhance

National Office News

Dave Ravenelle, executive director

2017 UPMA Star Chapter Award 
ike a true star, success is not one-dimensional.

Effective state chapters excel because of their

accomplishments through a wide a range of activi-

ties. There are many factors that can influence the 

L

“The dominant trait
of a successful state
chapter is effective
leadership.”

continued on page 16
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up-to-the-minute information

regarding pending legislation af-

fecting the Postal Service and

employee and retiree benefits.

In addition, the states and I

have had the opportunity to ex-

change political insight and pro-

mote UPMA PAC activities to

enhance our legislative visibility.

This visibility is

crucial in our effort

to constructively

impact the final

contours of H.R.

756, the “Postal

Service Reform Act

of 2017,” as well as

other measures that

may benefit UPMA

members.

The House

Oversight and Gov-

ernment Reform-

passed H.R. 756 still awaits a

Congressional Budget Office cost

estimate and consideration by

the two House committees with

jurisdiction over the Medicare

program. The legislation was se-

quentially referred to the House

Ways and Means and Energy and

Commerce committees. At a re-

cent congressional town hall

meeting conducted by Ways and

Means Chairman Kevin Brady

(R-TX), a Texas UPMA officer

alerted Brady to UPMA’s interest

in H.R. 756.

A new complica-

tion may delay consid-

eration of H.R. 756:

House Oversight and Govern-

ment Reform Committee Chair-

man Jason Chaffetz’ announce-

ment he will vacate his congres-

sional seat on June 30. His expe-

dited exit from Congress may

weigh on the pri-

ority to which

House GOP lead-

ership confers on

postal legislation.

Some observers

fear that Chaffetz’

hasty exit will

handicap legisla-

tive advancement

of H.R. 756. On the

other hand, Rep.

Mark Meadows 

(R-NC), chairman

of the House Subcommittee on

Government Operations and

chairman of the House Freedom

Caucus, may pick up the ball and

run with it.

Last month, a number of ar-

ticles appeared in the UPMA

Leader relating to the Medicare

integration provision in H.R.

756. Regrettably, there still seems

to be some misinformation

being circulated. First, and most

importantly, the legislative

process is ongoing; there still will

be meaningful opportunities to

address a number of

concerns relating to

Medicare integration.

As previously

mentioned, two

House committees

have yet to take up

H.R. 756. It is likely

that one or both

committees may conduct hear-

ings on the measure. In addition,

the Senate Homeland Security

and Governmental Affairs and

the Finance committees may

want to leave their imprint on

the bill.

Second, the Office of Per-

sonnel Management (OPM) will

remain the administrator for the

postal component of the Federal

Employees Health Benefits Pro-

gram (FEHBP)—not the Postal

Service. The issue of maintaining

OPM management was decided

years ago.

Third, Medicare integration

would not impact those already

participating in Medicare Part B

and postal retirees not eligible

for Medicare (generally, pre-1983

postal annuitants).

Fourth, FEHBP premiums

for all postal employees and all

retirees would be less than they

would have been without inte-

gration. Although the demo-

graphics of the postal FEHBP

population are older than the

federal FEHBP population, the

premiums would decrease be-

cause Medicare would be the 

primary insurer for Medicare-

eligible postal retirees and

FEHBP would supplement

Focus on the Hill

Bob Levi, director of Government Relations

UPMA PAC Enhances Our 
Legislative Visibility

ver the past month, through the magic of the

internet, I have been privileged to visit about

a dozen UPMA state conventions. During these 

interactions, UPMA members were provided 

O

“The continued USPS
requirement to pre-
fund retiree health
benefits and last
year’s expiration of
the 4.5 percent exi-
gent rate adjustment
had a negative impact
on postal operations.”



respect should have been re-

solved a long time ago. If you

find yourself treated otherwise

by being bullied, demeaned, in-

timidated or more, please speak

up. Silence often is considered

acceptance.

As EAS employees, we de-

serve the same expectations as

craft employees in this area. And,

finally, the same holds true re-

garding employee engagement.

Engage me as a manager and I

will be much more apt to engage

those I oversee. I don’t know that

you can yell at a short-order

cook, “Cook better!” and they in-

stantly become a gourmet chef.

Keep looking for ways to im-

prove our operations and provide

better service. Our jobs and the

future of the USPS depend on it.
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Medicare. FEHBP would not be

the sole payer of claims for the

Medicare-eligible postal popula-

tion.

As mentioned in the May

UPMA Leader, Sens. Rob Port-

man (R-OH) and Tom Carper

(D-DE) introduced S. 873, the

“TSP Modernization Act of

2017.” Based on some questions

raised during my convention

presentations, I thought it would

be helpful if I provided more in-

formation regarding the bill.

Generally, S. 873 would provide

federal and postal employees and

retirees more options for with-

drawing funds from their Thrift

Savings Plan (TSP) accounts.

The currently overly restrictive

withdrawal rules encourage TSP

annuitants to transfer annually

about $9 billion of their TSP as-

sets into private-sector, high-fee

retirement accounts.

The private sector currently

provides greater flexibility in

terms of 401(k) withdrawals.

Present TSP rules permit only

two post-separation withdrawal

options, a lump-sum payment or

a series of monthly or annuity

payments. S. 873 would permit

TSP account holders over the age

of 591/2 multiple age-based with-

drawals and post-separation par-

tial withdrawals. In addition, the

bill would permit multiple par-

tial post-separation withdrawals.

S. 873 also would create a

variety of scheduled withdrawal

options that could be periodical-

ly modified. Finally, the measure

would eliminate the TSP with-

drawal deadline; currently, the

deadline is April 1 of the year

following the year in which the

annuitant turns 701/2.

In early May, the Postal Ser-

vice released its financial report

for the second quarter of Fiscal

Year 2017. In part, the report in-

dicated the agency ran an oper-

ating profit of $12 million. How-

ever, the analysis also pointed

out the continued USPS require-

ment to prefund retiree health

benefits and last year’s expiration

of the 4.5 percent exigent rate

adjustment had a negative im-

pact on postal operations.

The Postal Service was

charged $5.8 billion last year to

prefund; the rollback of the exi-

gent rate reduced postal revenue

by $2 billion per year. For these

reasons, UPMA has a keen inter-

est in the Postal Regulatory

Commission’s ongoing review of

the current postage rate-setting

system and provisions in H.R.

756 relating to partial restoration

of the exigent rate increase and

addressing the retiree prefunding

requirement.

UPMA will update you on

its progress through the UPMA

Leader, on the website and, for

states that have yet to conduct

conventions, those who plan to

Skype with me.

achievements in key areas. Our

goal is for all chapters to qualify

for the award through their par-

ticipation in activities that will

strengthen and promote our or-

ganization.

All chapters attaining the

Star Chapter Award will be ac-

knowledged in Louisville, KY, at

this year’s first UPMA national

convention. Each successive

year’s award will include the

number of consecutive years the

chapter has received the award.

Each year, one chapter will be se-

lected from application to re-

ceive the National Chapter of the

Year Award. Selection will be

made by the executive director

and UPMA National Office staff.

Deadline for submission is July 1

for this year. Future submission

deadlines will be June 1.

The UPMA Star Chapter

Award recognizes chapters that

focus on key activities and behav-

iors through effective leadership.

The goal is to create in each chap-

ter an environment that fosters

the type of behavior that will de-

velop future leaders and contin-

ued success. Every chapter is a

shining star; now is your opportu-

nity to shine and be recognized.

From the Field
continued from page 12

National Office News
continued from page 14



have been representing Post-

masters and Managers for

about 20 years. I have been in-

volved with a large variety of

cases over this time. Removal

cases are the hardest; over the

past few years, there seems to

have been more of them.

When I first started repre-

senting Postmasters and Man-

agers, there weren’t many re-

movals. When a removal was

issued—unless there was crimi-

nal intent—there was a good

chance it could be settled so the

person could retain some type of

job in the Postal Service.

Unfortunately, it’s not that

easy now. The legal department

is writing most of the discipline

in removal cases and guiding

Managers whether it will hold up

if it goes to the Merit Systems

Protection Board.

The best way to avoid all of

this is to be diligent in your du-

ties. If something out of the or-

dinary happens in your office,

call your MPOO and seek guid-

ance. Get clarification and docu-

ment what happened and with

whom you spoke.

One of the issues getting

Postmasters and Managers into

trouble is sharing logins and

passwords. I know this is com-

mon practice in many areas.

Often, the Manager is out of the

office and feels this is their only

option to get a task accom-

plished. Believe me, this is not

the answer! It can land you in big

trouble and is not worth the risk.

One of the most important

items in representing Postmasters

and Managers is talking to them

before an investigative or OIG in-

terview is conducted. If you are

asked by anyone to come in for an

interview, call your chapter presi-

dent or UPMA rep immediately!

Do not go to an interview without

a UPMA representative present.

Tell them you will cooperate in

the investigation, but you want a

representative present.

Remember, UPMA represen-

tatives are here to help you. We

have a great network of trained

representatives who will assist

you on any issue. UMPA also of-

fers the best Legal Defense Plan

available for Postmasters and

Managers.

Committees

Adverse Action

UPMA Reps Can Help
By David Disharoon, Adverse Action member representative

These new members joined in April:

Arizona—Nancy Anne Tom-Tso.

California—Michael A. Datan-

gel, Shanda M. Duro, William J.

Gossy, Christine L. Hollander, DeAnn

M. Williams.

Colorado—Kelli J. Beckwith,

Ginger A. Kuemmerlin, Ishan E.

Sinha, Susan L. Veloz.

Connecticut—Jessica Kay

Brodeur.

Florida—Nikki Taylor.

Georgia—Barbara A. Hickman,

James Edward Howard.

Idaho—Ronald Saenz, Jill Smith.

Illinois—Lisa Carver.

Indiana—Darrell E. Stockton.

Kansas—Melanie Petz.

Maryland—Janice F. Allen,

Cindy L. Toney.

Massachusetts—Frank A. Char-

ron, Luis A. Diaz, Philip L. Dickey,

Patricia L. Groves, Michael C. Lynch,

Christopher T. Outman-Conant,

Jamey B. Richards, Jason A. Taylor,

Donald White, Raymond J. White.

Michigan—Bernard E. Mc-

Carthy, Dale Fisk.

Minnesota—Gary Lee Brandt.

Mississippi—George Patrick

Winter.

New Hampshire—Paul Ansaldi,

Patricia A. Svoleantopoulos.

New York—Joseph Chrossone,

Linda A. Connors, James Gray, Kim-

berly A. Rayeski, Patricia A. Richer.

North Carolina—Donna E. Bias,

Marvin C. Bias, Matthew Mason,

Aaron K. Spain.

North Dakota—Raymond

Hansen, Terry A. Osse, George A.

Zeller.

Ohio—David C. Douglas, Curtis

E. Hensley, Alan C. Janson, Jennifer L.

Jeffries, Tabitha L. Jones, Ann M.

Kennedy.

Oregon—Michael S. Brink.

Pennsylvania—Melissa A.

Bullard, Samuel R. Kepple, Tracey M.

Maleski.

Puerto Rico—Dalvin Javier

Ortiz, Samuel Rodriguez.

South Carolina—April

Skonieczny.

Tennessee—Karen A. Broadwell,

Christopher B. Lindsey, Pamela Ash-

ley Martin.

Texas—Martha A. Arps.

Vermont—Kyle Thomas LaVigne.

Virginia—Shirley C. Boyce, Carls

K Dallas, Ryan S. O’Connor, Yesenia

C. Rivas, Carolyn D. Slaughter, Marie

C. Vareua Taylor, Paul Underwood.

Washington—Justin Raymond

Good, Michael Reed.

Wisconsin—Lori Preston.

New Members

I



embroke, VA, Postmaster

Elaine Cook knows that,

within five years, 75 per-

cent of the current Postal Service

workforce will be eligible to re-

tire, herself included. That’s why

she wants to pass on the knowl-

edge she’s gained in her 29-plus

years with the Postal Service to

the people who are being en-

trusted to fill these positions.

Since May 2016, she’s been

an instructor for Postmaster Es-

sentials (PME), a 40-hour course

designed to give newly appointed

Postmasters the skills to effec-

tively manage a Level-18 or -20

post office. In May, she was certi-

fied to lead the first two weeks of

the New Supervisor Program

(NSP).

Cook also is looking for

ways to help seasoned Postmas-

ters. This past April, at the Ap-

palachian District’s spring Ca-

reer Awareness Conference, she

led a breakout session titled,

“Intro to Postmaster Essentials.”

She wanted to encourage upper-

management attendees to make

PME required for all current

Postmasters.

She has found that, when

seasoned Postmasters are re-

quired to attend PME, they come

in with chips on their shoulders,

thinking it will be a waste of

time. But by the third day, if not

sooner, they realize they’re en-

joying the class and think it’s the

best class they’ve ever taken. The

Postmasters usually tell Cook

they wish they’d taken the class

when they were first appointed

to their Postmaster positions 15,

20 or 32 years ago!
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Capital Metro Area
Atlanta District: June 10
Baltimore District: June 23-24
Capital District: July 23

Great Lakes Area
Chicago District: June 25
Greater Indiana District: June 16-17
Lakeland District: June 3-4

Northeast Area
Connecticut Valley District: June 11
Northern New England District: June 4
Triboro District: June 21

Pacific
Sacramento District: July 16
San Francisco District: July 23
Santa Ana District: July 29

Southern Area
Alabama District: June 3-4
Gulf Atlantic District: June 23-24
Houston District: July 15-16

Western Area
Arizona District: June 4
Dakotas District: June 3-4
Hawkeye District: June 10
Seattle District: July 23

You can find breakout sessions like the one Cook facilitated at upcoming
career awareness conferences. The following conferences are scheduled
for June and July:

Submitted by the USPS Learning Policy and Program Support Team

Career Awareness 
Conferences

Career Awareness 
Conferences

Worthwhile 
Breakouts 
Offered at

Worthwhile 
Breakouts 
Offered at

P
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Area/District Point of Contact Phone Number Date Location

Capital Metro
Atlanta Marilyn L. Nobles 770-935-2329 June 10 Marietta, GA
Baltimore Licha Wilson 410-347-4413 June 23-24 Litnthicum, MD
Capital India J. Brown 202-636-1261 July 23 Potomac, MD
Greater South Carolina Gloria Long 803-926-6402 Sept. 8-10 Myrtle Beach, SC
Mid-Carolinas Joi C. Kirk 704-393-4509 Aug. 25-27 Wilmington, NC
Northern Virginia PFC Wayne Cameron 703-698-6336 Oct. 29-30 Vienna, VA
Richmond Carl A. Walton 804-775-6357 Sept. 9-10 Hampton, VA

Eastern 
Central Pennsylvania Irving L. Fritz 717-257-2267 Sept. 16 TBD
Kentuckiana Tonya Martain 502-454-1897 Aug. 11-12 Lexington, KY
Ohio Valley Benedicta Brown 513-684-5597 Aug. 19-20 Wilmington, OH
Philadelphia MetroPO Rudina Cheeks 215-749-4220 Oct. 2 Philadelpahia, PA
Western New York Julieann Morgan 716-846-2329 Sept. 22-23 Buffalo, NY

Great Lakes
Central Illinois Jose Aguilar 708-563-7253 Aug. 26-27 Joliet, IL
Chicago Dena Ray 312-983-8672 June 25/July 29-30 Chicago, IL
Detroit Gail Lewis 313-226-8340 Aug. 26-27 Detroit, MI
Greater Indiana Brian Hise 317-874-2408 June 16-17 Indianapolis, IN
Greater Michigan Beth Elipoulos 616-776-1556 Aug. 19-20 Grand Rapids, MI
Lakeland Donna Nigbur 414-270-2339 June 3-4 Rosemont, IL
Lakeland Donna Nigbur 414-270-2339 Aug. 4-5 Wisconsin Dells

Northeast
Albany Patricia DiMento 315-452-3675 Nov. 6 Albany, NY
Connecticut Valley P Denise Soucy 860-524-6136 June 11 Prospect, CT
Northeast Area Catherine Litke 860-285-7246 June 11 Prospect, CT
Northern New England Darlene Smith 207-482-7127 June 4 Manchester, NH
Triboro Jeanette Brooks 718-348-3301 June 21 TBD

Pacific
Bay-Valley Taren Crusto-Phillips 510-874-8336 Aug. 13 Newark, CA
Honolulu Grant Nakashima 808-423-3856 Aug. 26 Honolulu, HI
Sacramento Larry Hopkins 916-373-8115 July 16 West Sacramento, CA
San Diego Pamela Gardner 858-674-0470 Aug. 25-27 Palm Springs, CA
San Francisco Katherine Pabalan 415-550-5345 July 23 South San Francisco, CA
Santa Ana Rob Waldrup (A) 714-662-6394 July 29 Brea, CA
Sierra Coastal Mike Lacsamana (A) 661-775-7070 Aug. 16 Santa Clarita, CA

Southern
Alabama Daphne M. McClain 205-521-0293 June 3-4 Birmingham, AL
Arkansas John Gentry 501-952-4700 Aug. 26-27 Little Rock, AR
Dallas Grace Spivey 214-760-4569 Oct. 22-23 Irving, TX
Gulf Atlantic Larry Lovejoy 904-359-2812 June 17 St. Augustine, FL
Houston Amy Garza 713-226-3367 July 15-16 Houston, TX
Louisiana Danielle Celestine 504-589-1736 Oct. 8-9 New Orleans, LA
Mississippi Kathryn Worthy 601-351-7263 Aug. 25-26 Jackson, MS
Rio Grande Karen Robinson 210-368-8425 Aug. 19-20 San Antonio, TX
Suncoas Muara Solomita 813-354-6023 Aug. 11-13 Kissimmee. FL

Western
Arizona Susan Jackson 602-225-3972 June 4 Albuquerque, NM
Arizona Susan Jackson 602-225-3972 Aug. 13 Phoenix, AZ
Central Plains Patsy Meyer 402-930-4486 Aug. 19 Omaha, NE
Hawkeye Debra Droz 515-251-2202 June 10 Des Moines, IA
Mid-America Janice E. Moore 816-374-9338 Sept. 16-17 Kansas City, MO
Nevada-Sierra Angie Bush 702-361-9325 June 2-3 Laughlin, NV
Northland Chrystine M. Faucher 612-341-7722 Sept. 9 Plymouth, MN
Portland Kristen Sherrell 503-294-2349 Sept. 16-17 TBD
Seattle Alisa Masunaga 206-768-4942 July 23 Seattle, WA

FY17 Career Awareness Conference ScheduleFY17 Career Awareness Conference Schedule
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Life as Life as 
Postmaster Postmaster 

Retired Postmaster Robert Nail stands behind the
window of the replica of the first Euless, TX, Post
Office on display at the Euless Heritage Museum.
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of Euless,TX,of Euless,TX,
in 1949in 1949

y father, Robert Nail, celebrated his 95th

birthday in January. I debated whether to

host a party for him, but his hearing isn’t as

good as it once was and social situations can

be challenging for him. So, I thought, what

better way to celebrate a retired Postmaster’s

birthday than to have his many friends and family members send

him cards telling him what his friendship has meant to them

through the years. It was a complete success! He received almost

100 cards—sometimes as many as 20 in a day.

My father has an interesting history. He and my mother Iva

married in the summer of 1942. They both were in college in Ar-

lington, TX. My father eventu-

ally started teaching for the

war effort and signed up for

the Navy. When he went for his

physical, he was diverted into

another line and was chosen

for the Marine Corps instead.

He soon went to boot

camp training in San Diego

and shipped out for the Pacific.

He landed on Okinawa Easter

morning, April 1, 1945, as part

of the 1st Division, 5th Regi-

ment Weapons Company. He

was one of the fortunate ones

in his regiment who made it home.

After Marine Corps repatriation duties in China, my father

returned home from the war in 1946. He and my mother went

The UPMA National Office recently contacted retired Post-

master Robert Nail to confirm his address and that he want-

ed to continue receiving the UPMA Leader; he joined

NAPUS in 1950. His daughter, Linda Nail Pool, responded,

“Yes, he enjoys it very much.” She also provided this account

of her father’s experience as Postmaster in Euless, TX.

Linda Nail Pool

MM
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back to school; they received

their degrees. My father joined

my grandfather and grandfa-

ther’s brother as part owners in

Fuller Brothers and Nail Grocery

in Euless, TX. The grocery store

was in the center of the commu-

nity.

There was no local mail

service then; you had to go to

Arlington—quite a few miles

away. In 1949, a postal inspector

walked into the grocery store

and asked if anyone wanted to be

Postmaster. My father, thinking

he could do the job, as well as his

grocery duties, volunteered.

His first post office was a six-

by-six foot cubicle in the corner

of the grocery store. A replica of

the first office is displayed at the

Euless Heritage Museum. A

friend of my father’s made the

original sorting case; he saved it

when the government-issued

cases became the norm. The orig-

inal case also is in the museum.

My father collected a plate

block of every stamp issued

while he was Postmaster, from

1949 to 1980. He donated his

collection of more than 1,300

items to the city in

2016. The collection

has been cataloged

and preserved

chronologically ac-

cording to issue

date.

The post office

soon outgrew the

grocery store and

moved to a new lo-

cation next door. A

few years after that,

the post office

moved again to a

much larger build-

ing; it moved a third

time before my fa-

ther retired. He

served as Postmaster

for 1st- through

4th-class offices in

Euless, starting with

one employee and

having more than 40

employees when he

retired in 1982.

My father has a

lot of stories to tell.

My favorite is when the Euless

Post Office was in its first free-

standing location, surrounded by

a lawn. There was no budget for

upkeep, so my father and his

rural route carrier took care of

the lawn when they had time.

They were working on the yard

one day and needed something

to knock down the weeds. My fa-

ther asked the carrier to go to

our house (about three blocks

away) and get the tool they need-

ed. He told the carrier to go

through the back gate, saying,

“The dog is harmless.”

Well, that day the dog was in

protection mode and bit the car-

rier. The first dog bite my father

had to write up was for his own

dog. The carrier and my father

still are great friends; when they

reminisce, this story always

makes them chuckle.

There was another instance

with a carrier delivering pack-

ages. He pulled up in front of a

house, left the car running and

the door open while he went to

ring the doorbell. When the car-

rier got back to

the car, he dis-

covered a dog

had jumped in

and wouldn’t let

him in the car.

Another carrier

was chased and

spurred by a

rooster. The guys at the post of-

fice had so much fun with that

story, they bought a ceramic

rooster and put it on the carrier’s

sorting case, where it stayed until

he retired.

My mother died in 2014; she

and my father had been married

71 years. He still is active in

church and on the city’s histori-

cal preservation committee. He

works out at the recreation cen-

ter three times a week and does

gardening and woodworking.

You might find it
interesting to

know:
Population of Euless,
TX, in 1949: 250

Population of Euless,
TX, in 2017: 59,000+

The post office sign is
the original from 1949.

Retired Postmaster Robert Nail
holds his commission.
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2017 UPMA 
Golf Tournament

2017 UPMA 
Golf Tournament

he 2017 UPMA Golf Tourna-

ment, in conjunction with

the national convention, will

be Sunday morning, Aug. 6,

at Chariot Run at Horseshoe Southern

Indiana. This spectacular, equestrian-

themed 18-hole public course is just 26

miles across the Ohio River from the

Galt House in Louisville.

Chariot Run was listed as a “2016

Best Casino Golf Course” by GolfWeek

and named “2015 Best Casino Condi-

tioned Course” by Golf Advisor. Join

Golf Tournament Chair Butch Elmore

and his host UPMA Kentucky golfers at

this beautiful course that features bent

green grass, sparkling lakes, lush fair-

ways and beautiful trees. More informa-

tion can be found at www.ChariotRun.

com; you also can call the course at 877-

316-7336.

Golfers will tee off at 8:30

a.m. The $100 registration

fee includes balls, a cart, 18

holes of golf and lunch;

prizes will be awarded.

Enter early to secure

your spot!

Name: ______________________________________________________

Mailing address: ______________________________________________

City: _______________________ State: ______ ZIP: _________________

Phone: ____________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________________

Inaugural UPMA Golf Tournament

Send completed registration form, with a $100 check payable to Butch Elmore, to Butch Elmore,
UPMA Golf Chair, 2518 Chatsworth Dr., Elizabethtown, KY 42701. Questions? Contact Butch at 
270-735-9847; bmore48@aol.com.

(              )

Please check:

❏ Postmaster

❏ Manager/Supervisor

❏ Retired Postmaster

❏ Guest

T

Deadline to register: June 30.



hen I ask folks what they know

about Louisville, they respond with

the usual answers: the Kentucky

Derby, Louisville Slugger bats,

quaint architecture, wonderful Southern hospitality.

After you visit, you will add another item to your

list: terrific food! 

Louisville has fabulous food and fun places to

enjoy it. With the renaissance of the down-

town area, there are lots of good

restaurants with various 

By Denise Ralston

Sidebar at
Whiskey Row
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price points and food choice of-

ferings. While you can find fa-

miliar franchise restaurants,

there are many local eateries in

the downtown area that offer

great, fresh food. Near the Galt

House, there are numerous

restaurants on Main and Market

streets. You can find any and all

dietary needs and desires, in-

cluding fresh, locally grown

foods, gluten-free, vegetarian

and more.

Many of these restaurants

are within easy walking distance

of our convention hotel. Others

are accessible by cab. Louisville

also offers the Zerobus, (electric

with no emissions), a free trans-

portation service that runs in a

circle route: east on Main Street,

then west on Market and back

again. There

is a boarding

stop on Main

Street at the Galt

House. There also is a

north-south route from

the Galt House down 4th Street

past Broadway.

A short walk up Main Street

to the east is the famous Whiskey

Row block of Louisville. Here

you will find Doc Crow’s South-

ern Smokehouse & Raw Bar at

127 W. Main St. Oysters, crab

cakes and other Southern spe-

cialties, along with delicious

sandwiches, are featured.

A longtime favorite of

Louisvillians is Impellizzeri’s, a

family pizza place with great

sidewalk ambiance at 110 W.

Main St. It has thick, loaded piz-

zas and sandwiches. Sidebar at

Whiskey Row, 129 N. 2nd St., has

bourbon, beer and a great menu

with lots of good, fresh food.

Main Street offers many

other cuisines choices. Bearno’s,

131 W. Market, on the north cor-

ner of 2nd Street, is a basic, good

pizza, pasta and sandwich shop

with a lunch buffet. At Patrick

O’Sheas, you can fill yourself

with Irish specialties and use

Guinness to wash them down.

West of the Galt House, at

530 W. Main, is Los Aztecas, a

good Mexican restaurant with a

large upper floor and group seat-

ing. The Bristol Bar and Grill,

614 W. Main St., has a great Sun-

day Brunch; its daily menus are

hard to beat. Proof on Main, 702

W. Main, is attached to the 21c

Museum Hotel.

East Market Street is a de-

light. One of the local favorites

on Market is Feast, 909 E. Mar-

ket, a BBQ place that caters to

meat lovers and vegetarians.

Here you will find quantities, at a

reasonable cost, delicious sand-

wiches and loaded tater tots.

There also is Rye, 900 E. Market,

which has an ever-changing

menu, with the most available

local foods and remarkable as-

paragus.

Decca (as in Decca records),

812 E. Market, has a similar for-

mat, with fabulous pan-roasted

mussels and wood-grilled broc-

coli. Harvest, 624 E. Market St.,

offers locally grown Southern

comfort food that changes with

food availability.

Franchises you might recog-

nize are steakhouses Jeff Ruby’s,

325 W. Main St., and Morton’s,

626 W. Main St. At Fourth Street

Live!, a Zerobus ride or a walk

away, there is the Hard Rock

Cafe, 424 S. Fourth St., as well as

several other choices and

cuisines.

Joe’s Crab Shack, 131 River

Rd., offers seafood and a great

place to watch the activity on the

Ohio River. The Spaghetti Facto-

ry, 235 W. Market St., offers vin-

Harvest

Proof on Main



tage decor with good food and

banquet rooms for large groups.

For those who want to try

unique beers, Louisville Beer

Store, 746 E. Market, has a very

wide selection, but no food.

Bluegrass Brewing Company has

American food with craft beers

at the corner of 3rd St. and

Main. A unique place to go for a

drink is The Garage, 700 E. Mar-

ket, a former service station that

is open-air, with wood-cooked

pizza and craft beers.

Breakfast places include

Wild Eggs at 121 S. Floyd St. It

opens at 6:30 a.m. and features

wonderful, freshly made omelets

and muffins, waffles and juices

with extra kick if you so desire.

The Cafe, 712 Brent St., serves

American-style breakfasts and

lunch. Toast on Market at 720 E.

Market also is terrific, with a de-

licious menu selection. Any of

these could have a wait, so go

early and save your visits

for days when you have

time. An easy walk from

the Galt House is Dish,

434 W. Market St.—an-

other great place for

breakfast.

If you want to ven-

ture out with a car or cab,

there is lots more to

enjoy. The East End of the

urban area is a great place

for foodies. Jack Fry’s,

1007 Bardstown Rd., is a

Louisville landmark for South-

ern, upscale food. The North

End Cafe, 1722 Frankfort Ave.,

offers good selections from

morning until night. Also on

Frankfort Avenue is El Mundo,

2345 Frankfort Ave., an offbeat

Mexican favorite in Louisville,

with fresh local foods. Ramsi’s

Cafe on the World, 1293 Bards-

town Rd., features an interna-

tional menu in funky digs.

Want unique food experi-

ences? Stop by Nord’s Bakery,

2118 S. Preston St., for the fa-

mous “maple bacon” doughnut.

Or try Wagner’s, 3113 S. 4th St.,

the signature restaurant and gen-

eral store across from Churchill

Downs, where you can eat

among jockeys, owners and

horse trainers.

On Friday evening, Aug. 4,

there will be a “trolley hop,”

when many of the art gal-

leries, shops, boutiques

and entertainment

spots along Main and Market

have extended hours. You can

catch the Zerobus and hop off

where you want from 5 p.m. to

11 p.m. If you arrive in Louisville

on Friday for the convention, be

sure to check it out. This is a

great time to get an overview of

the downtown area and mix with

the locals.

Get your

appetite ready

and check out

some of these

places on their

websites. There

are many more

places to eat; Louisvillians be-

lieve in Southern hospitality and

making sure no one goes away

hungry. See you in August!

Denise Ralston is the retired Post-

master of Glenview, KY.

Feast Wild Eggs

Nord’s Bakery



Please complete one form per registrant. Photocopy the form for additional registrations.

First Name:________________________________  Last Name:______________________________________

Title: 
❏ Postmaster

❏ Supervisor

❏ Manager

❏ OIC

❏ Associate

❏ PM Retired

❏ Spouse

❏ Guest

Aug. 5-10, 2017
Official Registration Form

Hotel Reservation
UPMA has a special rate at the con-
vention hotel beginning Sept. 1,
2016. You must call the hotel 
directly to make a reservation. The
National Office will not handle room
reservations. To make a reserva-
tion, you must make a deposit to
the hotel in the amount of your
first night’s lodging; this deposit
is non-refundable after May 1,
2017. All room cancellations must
be made directly with the hotel. To
secure the special UPMA rate, you
must identify yourself as part of the
UPMA convention. The rate is avail-
able only until July1, 2017, or all
rooms in the block are sold,
whichever comes first.

Galt House Louisville
1-800-THE-GALT 
(1-800-843-4258)
$119—single/double/triple/quad

Be sure to request the 
Postmaster convention rate.

Convention Registration (only one person per form):

Please circle the 4/1/17- After
appropriate fee: 7/15/17 7/16/17

Postmaster/Manager/Supervisor/
OIC/Associate $240 $265

Postmasters Retired  
or Guest* $205 $223.75

(PM Retired Luncheon included)

Auxiliary/Spouse/  
Postmaster Guest $180 198.75

(Does NOT include PM Retired Luncheon)

Children (17 and under) $75; includes child’s meal at the Grand Banquet.

*PM Retired member may have one guest (not an active PM) register for 
the same price.

Grand Banquet: Aug. 9, 2017

Payment Information
Convention Fee: $________________

_____ Additional tickets for Postmasters 

Retired Luncheon @ $25 each $________________

Total Payment: $________________

❏ Check payable to UPMA

❏ Visa/MasterCard 

Card number_____________________________________________

Card security code:_____________    Expiration date:______________
(3- or 4-digit code 
imprinted on card)

Signature:_______________________________________________

Mail with full payment to UPMA National Convention 
Registration, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.

Questions? Call 703-683-9027

Registration Cancellation 
Refund Policy
Requests for cancellation refunds must
be made in writing to the UPMA National
Office. Requests must be postmarked by
April 1, 2017, for 75 percent refund; and
by July 1, 2017, for 50 percent refund.
No refunds after July 1, 2017. These
dates will be strictly adhered to; exemp-
tions may be made with approval of the
UPMA co-presidents.

First Name (for your badge):_________________________________

Post Office You Represent   City: ___________________________________  State:__________

Your Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________  State:______  ZIP+4_____________________

Cell Phone:_____________________________________________

E-mail:_________________________________________________

1st UPMA National Convention1st UPMA National Convention

First-Timer/
PM Retired 
First-Timer?
❏ Yes    ❏ No
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njoy a relaxing evening

on the historic, 100-year-

old Belle of Louisville dur-

ing the 2017 UPMA National

Convention in Louisville, KY.

The Kentucky Chapter has re-

served the Belle just for UPMA

members for an 8 p.m. paddle-

wheeler cruise on the Ohio

River.

The Belle is the only au-

thentic steamboat from the

great American packet-boat era.

Enjoy the calliope as we begin

boarding Tuesday, Aug. 8, at

7:30 p.m. We will depart for a

special, two-hour cruise on the

Ohio River with only UPMA

members aboard. Your $10 ad-

mission will include unlimited

soft drinks as we dance to our

own DJ. A cash concession and

bar will be available. Tickets can

be picked up at the convention

near registration.

Send $10 per person (check

payable to 2017 UPMA Nation-

al Convention) to Jill Smith,

UPMA Ohio River Cruise, 202

Stonebluff Ave., Central City,

KY 42330. Questions? Contact

Jill at jilllsmith1@att.net (the

email address has three “lll”s)

or cell phone, 270-977-1189.

Seating is limited; to ensure you

a spot on the cruise, please mail

your check by July 25.

No food or beverages may

be brought onboard. Smoking is

prohibited everywhere on the

vessel.

andollar will provide shuttle transportation between the
Louisville International Airport (SDF) and the Galt House

Hotel for a one-way fare of $15 and a discounted $22 round
trip—discount code UPMA. (Cab service from the airport will
cost approximately $18.) To take advantage of these rates,
you must make your reservation prior to arrival. You can
book online at www.sandollarlimo.com or www.galthouse-
shuttle.com. You also can call 502-561-4022 and provide
your arrival information and the discount code.

From the website, you can enter your travel and pay-
ment details. Enter the discount code “UPMA” in the com-
ments section. You will receive an email confirmation with
your pick-up time. If you call direct, be sure to give the dis-
count code “UPMA” to receive the $22 discounted round-
trip rate.

Pickup is outside the lower-level baggage claim area.

Look for a 14-passenger shuttle with Sandollar on the side.
The shuttle driver will have a passenger reservation list for
verification of your shuttle reservation. To arrange your de-
parting shuttle, visit the transportation desk in the Galt
House Hotel lobby, where you will receive a shuttle ticket.

From the Sandollar website, you can review all trans-
portation services that include small or large groups, as well
as transportation to other hotels/motels in the area. If you
have any questions or need help completing the reservation
online, call Sandollar at 502-561-4022.

Sandollar Limousine is the exclusive transportation
partner of the Galt House Hotel. Visit the bellman station in
the Galt House lobby to discover available downtown
Louisville transportation to local attractions with the conven-
ience of boarding in front of the hotel.

2017 UPMA
National Convention Transportation

S
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ill I have enough money to

retire? It’s a common ques-

tion and one that has in-

creased in magnitude lately—especially for

people in their 40s and 50s.

The feeling of frustration can be over-

whelming. You’ve been working hard for

more than 20 years; you’ve been saving as

much as you can. Then, the mar-

ket dips and much of your savings

disappear. It’s not too late to

bounce back. Even if you’re 55

years old and decide that today is the day

to begin saving in earnest, you still have

time to build up income for retirement.

On Your Mark, Set Your Priorities, Go

Determine what you want out of your

retirement; what are your priorities? Em-

power yourself to make the important

decisions today that will set tomor-

row in motion:

• When do you want to retire?

• Where do you want to live?

It’s Never Too Late
to Get Started

It’s Never Too Late
to Get Started

Saving in Your 40s and 50s:Saving in Your 40s and 50s:

Provided by Jerry L Hulick

WW
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• What kind of lifestyle do

you want to lead?

• Consider your current

lifestyle. Can you cut back to

save more for retirement?

These are just some of the

questions you should be ask-

ing—and answering—yourself.

So take the first step and start

making some decisions.

Save More, Spend Less
The most obvious advice

still applies: Save more, spend

less. But there’s more to it than

that.

Create a budget to help you

stay on track and actually stick to

it every month. Decide where

you can trim your expenses.

What can you live without now

so you can have more later? 

Speaking of catching up, if

you will be age 50 or older at the

end of the calendar year, you can

take advantage of catch-up con-

tribution options to accelerate

the growth of your retirement

accounts. The IRS updates con-

tribution limits periodically;

checking for the most recent in-

formation can help ensure you

are making the most of the op-

tions available to you. Bottom

line: Make the maximum contri-

butions possible to your employ-

er’s retirement plan, including

any available catch-up options.

Think Outside the Box
There are certain financial

products and savings instru-

ments with which you may not

be familiar, but that may help

you get more out of your money.

A trusted financial professional

may be able to suggest options

you haven’t yet considered.

In addition, there may be

opportunities to earn extra in-

come—such as working extra

hours or turning hobbies into

side businesses.

Delay Retirement 
People are working longer

than ever before. Delaying your

retirement by three years from

age 62 to 65 can boost your as-

sets significantly—thanks to the

combination of making extra

contributions to your employer-

sponsored retirement plan, not

taking withdrawals and allowing

your funds more time to grow.

In addition, if you anticipate

receiving Social Security retire-

ment benefits, it’s important to

understand that monthly bene-

fits differ substantially based on

when you start receiving them

and the filing option you choose.

For every year you postpone col-

lecting benefits beyond your full

retirement age (typically 66 or

67), you can earn an annual, de-

layed-retirement credit of up to

8 percent. That’s a big bump in

benefits every year up to age 70.

On the flip side, filing for

benefits before your full retire-

ment age can permanently re-

duce your monthly income. Ben-

efits will decrease based on how

early you retire.

The bottom line is there are

real steps and strategies you can

take today to help secure your

future. It’s never too early or too

late to evaluate your current re-

tirement savings plan—or create

a new one.

Courtesy of Massachusetts Mutual

Life Insurance Company (Mass-

Mutual)

Jerry L. Hulick, Mass Benefits

Consultants, Inc., PO Box 828,

Annandale, VA 22003-0828; 800-

221-3083; www.massbenefits.com.

For more information, please see

www.massmutual.com/individu-

als/educational-articles/index;

FY1087, CRN201809-205025.

… Fernando “Fred” Martinez,

retired Postmaster of Hillsboro, IL,

whose wife Sharon died Sept. 30.

Cards may be sent to 54 Lincoln Ln.,

Highland, IL 62249.

… the family of Ruby Dodd, for-

mer South Carolina Chapter president

and editor, who died Dec. 18, 2016.

… the family of Harvey S. Tebo
Jr., former New York Chapter secre-

tary-treasurer and retired Postmaster

of Tupper Lake, who died March 24.

He was the last surviving member of

the undefeated 1944 Tupper Lake

football team and served in the Army

during World War II. Cards may be

sent to the family, 25 Lincoln Dr.,

Tupper Lake, NY 12986.

… the family of Lonnie Silas Mc-
Donald, retired Postmaster of Sander-

sville, GA, who died April 13. He was a

World War II and Korean War veteran.

… the family of Mary Ann
Henry, former League West Virginia

Chapter president, vice president,

secretary and legislative chair and re-

tired Postmaster of Gallipolia Ferry,

who died April 16. Cards may be sent

to the family, RR 1, Box 438, Lesage,

WV 25537-9747.

… Richard Marlowe, former

North Carolina Chapter president

and retired Postmaster of Rutherford

College, whose wife Rosemary died

April 25. She served as Auxiliary

president. Cards may be sent to 1285

Mountain Circle Dr., Lenoir, NC

28645.

… Becky Goff, whose mother,

Wilhelmina Radovich Trahant, died

May 8. Cards may be sent to Becky

and Dale Goff, PO Box 212, Folsom

LA 70437.

... Jimmy Fusco and the Rohrer

family want to thank everyone for

their expressions of sympathy on the

death of Antoinette Fusco-Rohrer on

April 13 after a four-year battle with

breast cancer.

In Our Prayers
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’ve been thinking a lot lately

about my attendance at up-

coming state conventions—

packing, traveling and sharing

information as co-president of

the retirees. Sometimes, in my

busyness, I forget to step back,

take a breath and really think

about why I do the things I do

and why I continue my efforts,

even though things don’t always

go my way.

I began to look a little deep-

er in my soul to find answers for

me and writing them down in

about 60 seconds regarding my

involvement in UPMA. Here are

my “Top 10 Reasons for being a

member of UPMA:”

10. Involvement; being a

part of something worthwhile.

9. Interaction with like-

minded people.

8. Belonging to an organiza-

tion that is critical for our future

success.

7. Representation as one—a

louder voice.

6. Making and sharing mem-

ories, as well as lasting friend-

ships.

5. Receiving support and en-

couragement.

4. Training—so important,

even in retirement.

3. Legislation.

2. Fun and relaxation.

1. Because I want to!

Everyone should have their

own personal reasons for being

members of UPMA. Maybe we

can compare notes in the future,

possibly at conventions. I hope

you’re making plans to attend,

not only your state convention,

but the national convention, as

well. I can assure you the retirees

will be busy in Louisville!

On Saturday, the Executive

Board meeting is scheduled. Sat-

urday night is the UPMA Re-

tired-sponsored dance. Sunday

includes the worship service and

UPMA Retired business meeting.

The general business session

will be Monday morning, with

the UPMA Retired meeting in the

afternoon. There will be hat-dec-

orating and entertainment Mon-

day night. The UPMA Retired

luncheon will be on Tuesday. And

there will be so much more!

As I pack my bags, I’ll be

thinking about our time together

as we continue our efforts be-

cause it’s all worth it! Retirees are

“hip and happening.”

United
By Wes Balken, Area 9 rep

s we move forward with

the transition into a com-

bined and better Postmas-

ter organization, there is one

word I feel stands out in our

title: united. In 1983, when I

started my first OIC assignment,

I was immediately contacted by

NAPUS and the League to join. I

joined both and was a member

for the next 26 years.

When I joined, though, I

wondered why there were two

organizations representing Post-

masters. Over the years, I heard

every reason anyone could come

up with; quite frankly, none ever

honestly answered the question.

Now we have one voice, one

agenda and one direction to

go—forward. We have some

growing pains; some old atti-

tudes linger. In the end, we all

are EAS employees, with a com-

mon cause and opportunity to

UPMA Retired

Why I’m a Member
By Clara McCullar, co-president

I

am honored to serve another

year as your Area 1 represen-

tative. As I write this article, I

am looking out my window and

cannot help but notice the many

signs of spring.

Spring is a time for new be-

ginnings and growth. The trees

are starting to bud and soon will

be covered with new leaves.

Flowers and shrubs are forming

and the landscape is changing.

Our organization is taking

shape much like the flowers,

shrubs and trees that change the

landscape during a change of

seasons. We must mentor and

teach our new members so they,

too, can grow and become strong

leaders.

We all are in this together;

that is what membership in

UPMA is all about. Now that we

have become one organization—

much stronger and unified with

a new name—it is imperative we

embrace our new friends. We

also must recruit new members

and welcome them to the UPMA

family so we can be stronger and

more viable for years to come.

I hope to see many new

members at the national conven-

tion in Louisville, KY.

Help Mentor Leaders
By Demosthenes Sofronas, Area 1 rep

I
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promote and grow a great organ-

ization through dedicated people.

Yes, united we stand—finally.

H.R. 756, postal reform legis-

lation, appears to be going for-

ward and, hopefully, will be

brought to the House floor for a

vote this summer. It has biparti-

san support; the outlook is good

it will be passed by Congress and

signed into law by the president.

There is a lot of concern from re-

tirees regarding how this will af-

fect them, particularly the issue

of Medicare integration.

There has been a lot of infor-

mation published concerning

this issue, but if you still have

questions or comments, I urge

you to attend your state conven-

tion and be active in your retiree

branch. This is a subject that will

be discussed at length and should

address everyone’s concerns.

A Veteran’s
Story
By Sally Robinson, editor

here is a magazine, Reminisce,

that often features stories

from veterans who served in

the Armed Forces during wars. I

am asking for your stories for our

newsletter, “In the Mailbox.”

I would like to hear from you

about your memories—good, sad,

personal, funny or just memories

of another place and time. You do

not have to worry about whether

or not it is printable; let me worry

about that. Maybe your story is

related to the post office on the

base where you served; maybe it is

about family at home and how

they coped or your journey and

arrival home.

In the small town where I

grew up, we had many who were

drafted and came home, but never

told their stories; some were too

painful to tell. Others felt no one

wanted to hear them. Let me tell

your story and share it with your

fellow postal retirees. If you have

clippings or letters you would like

to share, I also would like to print

those.

There is another group I

would like to feature: those who

served in peacetime and always

were waiting for that call to serve

in conflicts. My brother was

drafted, but served in peacetime

in the National Guard; he was on

call for years.

There are thousands of stories

out there. Let me hear from you at

robinsal@windstream.net or Sally

Robinson, 325 Garfield St. #102,

Kittanning, PA 16201-2914.

Come to KY
By Jerry Owens, photographer

ver the years, my wife Kim

and I have traveled

throughout the United

States, taking photos at all the

NAPUS conventions. Now it is

our turn to show everyone our

beautiful state of Kentucky. The

first UPMA national convention

will be held in Louisville at the

Galt House.

Kentucky is ready to show

you one of the greatest conven-

tions you have seen. Don’t wait;

register now. There are so many

things to see in Kentucky. We are

certain you will have the time of

your life. So, y’all come to Louis-

ville and join us.
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Retirees Can Help
By Ken Engstrom, Area 15 rep

he role of retired UPMA

members, more than ever,

is being pushed to the fore-

front. In many areas across the

country, active UPMA members

are being harassed, bullied,

threatened and disciplined over

trivial work issues, which causes

great stress in their daily work

lives. They are being required to

work 10-12 hours a day and, in

some cases, seven days a week.

As a result, active members

have less time for their families,

attending UPMA functions and

being involved. It is apparent

from the low attendance at

meetings nationwide they have

no extra time. They need the

help of retirees.

Retirees have the skill,

knowledge and time to help plan

state conventions. They also have

time to fill vacant leadership po-

sitions in their states. Retirees

can be the saviors for UPMA

state chapters—helping give di-

rection needed for success.

With proper communica-

tion between the retirees and ac-

tive members during these criti-

cal times, each state can become

stronger. Ask your retirees to as-

sume vacant leadership roles or

act as chair of the state conven-

tion. Whatever your state needs,

reach out for retirees’ help.

Retirees have pride and love,

whether they came from NAPUS

or the League and want to see

UPMA become the strong force

these former organizations were.

Let’s all pull together to make

history!

T
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Alabama

Mary Jo Crabtree, Henagar 35978;
maryjo_crabtree@yahoo.com

Susan Rice, Woodland 36280;
sueleerice@aol.com

Alaska

Eleanor Sanbei, Aniak 99557;
ersanbei@yahoo.com

Lori Skaggs, Ward Cove 99928;
igopostal2@gmail.com

Arizona

Monique Cox, Camp Verde 86322;
sigchik@yahoo.com

Marie Zenczak, Tonto Basin 85553;
marie.l.zenczak@usps.gov

Arkansas

Teresa Shelton, Clarendon 72029;
teresadshelton@hotmail.com

Gregory Williams, Marshall 72650;
glwpmviola@yahoo.com

California

Charles Hearne, Culver City 90230;
anayadad@aol.com

Jeffrey Perry, Denair 95316;
postmasterjeff@gmail.com

Colorado

Joan Mallon, Kiowa 80117;
joanmallon1@aol.com

Luther Vocke, Eads 81036;
stampman93@hotmail.com

Connecticut

Joseph Orrico, Torrington 06032;
orrico76@aol.com

Peter Urbani, Waterford 06385;
purbani@aol.com

Delaware

John Douds, Frankford 19945;
postaldouds@verizon.net

Florida

Gary Allen, Elkton 32033;
gazonk1@hotmail.com

Dee Williams-Tatis, Bowling Green
33834; dfloridapostmasters@
yahoo.com

Georgia

Janie Holder, Tallapoosa 30176;
jholder256@aol.com

Louise Nix, Cleveland 30528;
louisenix@yahoo.com

Hawaii

Sheila Apana, Kahului 96732;
ssapana@msn.com

Tony Ramirez (Supervisor), Lahaina
96761; pm96761@yahoo.com

Idaho

Jack Koon, Ririe 83443;
dblkco@msn.com

Beth Riddle, Gooding, 83330;
brubeth11@gmail.com

Illinois

Patti Sadnick, Utica 61373;
psadnick@ymail.com

John Sertich, Belleville 62220;
jmsert@hotmail.com

Indiana

Amy Wang, Morocco 47963;
postalplumber@gmail.com

Karen Wolf, Gas City 46933;
in.napus.sec@hotmail.com

Iowa

Dixie Bentley, Moline IL 61265;
pm61265@gmail.com

Kevin Schwab, Eldora 50627;
mailman4699@yahoo.com

Kansas

Mark Clark, Clearwater 67026;
masterofthepost2004@gmail.com

Tamara Prochazka, Minneapolis 67467;
tprochazka@cox.net

Kentucky

Dawn Sadler, Auburn 42206;
dtsadler@aol.com

Jill Smith, Paducah 42001;
jillsmith1@att.net

Louisiana

Donna Rabalais, Greensburg 70441;
donna.donnie@yahoo.com

Maine

Shelley Knowlton, Dover Foxcroft
04426; knowlton04406@gmail.com

Cathy White, Rangeley 04970;
cathyhwhite@myfairpoint.net

Maryland

Michelle Cornish, Aberdeen 21001;
hawkinscornish@msn.com

Ray Walker, Woodsboro 21798;
marylandnapus@outlook.com

Massachusetts

Glen Cook, Harwich 02601;
gcook52@comcast.net

John Fitzpatrick, Hyannis 02601;
pmjohn02655@gmail.com

Michigan

Linda Gurka, Suttons Bay 49682;
lgurka49682@gmail.com

Fred Smith, Marysville 48040;
fcacsmith@aol.com

Minnesota

Bill Bires, Spring Valley 55975;
mrbill_58@yahoo.com

Ann Joos, Winsted 55395;
akjoos@gmail.com

Mississippi

Darrin Buggs, Starkville 39759;
dbuggs01@yahoo.com

Bobby James, Hattiesburg 39401;
bobbyjames8@aol.com

Missouri

David Dyer, Oak Grove 64075;
ddyer28@live.com

Craig Slate (Supervisor), Sainte
Genevieve 63670; president@
monapus.com

Montana

Ranko Busskohl, Belgrade 59714;
rbusskohl@yahoo.com

Iris Kill-Eagle, Malta 59538;
killeagle45@yahoo.com

Chapter Presidents
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Nebraska

Lori Hutchison, Ceresco 68017;
lorihnapus@gmail.com

Vicki Ozenbaugh, Sutton 68979;
vozenbaugh@windstream.net

Nevada

Joshua Armstrong, Kings Beach, CA,
96143; joshua@119west.com

Terry Neneman, W. Wendover 89883;
papat62@outlook.com

New Hampshire

Mike Quinn, Tilton 03276;
miketamiquinn@msn.com

Charles Weinstein, Newport 03773;
weinz4@comcast.net

New Jersey

Bernadette Puodziunas, Wildwood
08260; poboxgirl@aol.com

Gordon Strater, Somerdale 08083;
gordon1524@yahoo.com

New Mexico

Brian Archuleta, Bernalilo 87004;
bwolflobo@aol.com

Cynthia Ulibarri, Anton Chico 87711;
cynthiaulibarri@hotmail.com

New York

Heidi Freeman, Brewerton 13029;
heidifreeman167@gmail.com

Frank Kouba, Selden 11784;
pmfrankk@yahoo.com

North Carolina

Wayne Francis, Red Springs 28377;
postalin98@gmail.com

Juanita Meeks, Pineville 28134;
juanita557380@gmail.com

North Dakota

Dorene Heinze, Cooperstown 58425;
dorene.g.heinze@usps.gov

Carla Tinkham, E. Grand Forks 56721;
eclh2001@yahoo.com

Ohio

Mari Beth Kirkland, Burton 44021;
mari_kirkland@yahoo.com

Julie Pepper, McConnelsville 43756;
addpepper@gmail.com

Oklahoma

Jeannie Little, Clayton 74536;
littlejl2000@yahoo.com

Sharon Wilson, Mountain View 73062;
s.wilson31@yahoo.com

Oregon

Aaron Campbell, Sandy 97055;
griff@withahammer.com

Wendy Lentz, Springfield 97477;
earthangel@live.com

Pennsylvania

Jeffrey Lightner, Eldred 16731;
jeffreylightner@gmail.com

Billy Martin, Freeland 18224;
billytmartin@email.com

Puerto Rico

Pedro Nazario, Canovanas 00729;
pedro_nzr@yahoo.com

Edith Ruiz, Morovis 00687;
dolphin1964@hotmail.com

Rhode Island

Daniel Guenette, Hope 02381;
upmari3@gmail.com

South Carolina

Angela Greene, Blacksburg 29702;
angelag6185@aol.com

Tammy Powell, Taylors 29687;
palmettopostmaster@charter.net

South Dakota

Deb Nelson, Garretson 57030;
debravm@alliancecom.net

Arla Patterson, Martin 57551;
apatterson@kadokatelco.com

Tennessee

James Brady, Maynardsville 37807;
jsbrady1968@hotmail.com

Katrina Fugate, Sale Creek 37373;
fugate2012@yahoo.com

Texas

Sherry Bridges, Franklin 77856;
sherry.l.bridges@gmail.com

Joseph Howard, Missouri City 77459;
hdoc012055@gmail.com

Utah

Clayton Querry, Oakley 84055;
cnq3@yahoo.com

Vermont

Stacy Gregoire, Enosburg Falls 05450;
richfordpm@gmail.com

Michael Ryan, Shaftsburg 05262;
miker1958@hotmail.com

Virginia

Teresa Pearson, Mauertown 22644;
pearsont81@gmail.com

Sonny Pruitt, Collinsville 24078;
sonnypruitt40@gmail.com

Washington

Dana Alderson, Pasco 99301;
dlbancr@hotmail.com

Teri Johansen, Olympia 98512;
terijohansen@comcast.net

West Virginia

Linda Augustosky, N. Tasewell, VA
24630; lindaaugustosky@
yahoo.com

Susan Murphy, Pennsboro 26415;
susanmurp@frontiernet.net

Wisconsin

Rose Schulte, Darlington 53530;
schgas@yahoo.com

Donna Woodcock, Cadott 54727;
postalwoodcock@hotmail.com

Wyoming

Curt Artery, Guernsey 82214;
kartery409@hotmail.com

Wendy Trautman, Powell 82435;
wendytrautman12@gmail.com

Email changes to UPMA,

gswarm@unitedpma.org,

and Balent-Young Publishing,

kbalentyoung@gmail.com






